Notes 21 Jan 2022

ISACA Scotland Weekly Email Jan21
Events and news from ISACA, SASIG and around the web

Technology Risk Manager position:
Lloyds Banking Group: Risk Manager - Technology
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/2880741905

Monday 24 January 2022, 11am-12noon (GMT)
Top Cloud Security Risks for 2022
https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-01-24-intelligence/
Misconfigured APIs, over-exposed sensitive data, and shadow admins are just some of the SaaS security challenges that organisations face today. James shows us how bad actors can exploit these risks and how we can protect our organisations against them.

Wednesday 26 January 2022, 3pm-5pm (GMT)
The cybersecurity implications of social media
https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-01-26-privacy/
Joint event with Univ of Susses

Friday 28 January 2022, 11am-12noon (GMT)
Understanding gender identity in the workplace and beyond
https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-01-28-equalities/

Financial Services SASIG Workshop Thursday 10 February
In association with the Bank of England
SASIG website membership required
https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-02-10-financial/
Sessions will include:
- A security intelligence masterclass
- A look at recent and upcoming developments in cybersecurity standards and regulations relating to payments and finance
- How the Bank of England educates staff on new cyber threats
- Using a data-centric approach to cyber resilience and CBEST
- How to tip the scales in your favour with hackernomics

ISACA becomes a member of the UK Cybersecurity Council.
The role of The UK Cyber Security Council (the Council) is to champion the cybersecurity profession across the UK
https://www.ukcybersecuritycouncil.org.uk/
Boosting Cyberresilience for Critical Enterprise IT Systems With COBIT and NIST Cybersecurity Frameworks


ISACA Data Privacy Month

5 Must Dos for Successful Privacy Programs  Free

or search on “Privacy” for more free resources and Certified Data Privacy Solutions Engineer™ (CDPSE™) certification
Also there is a new Engage Privacy Forum for specialist interest accessed via Engage Communities

Privacy by Design and Default: A Primer
Member $60
https://store.isaca.org/s/store#/store/browse/detail/a2S4w000004Ko9tEAC

Other Webinars

NGINX 101 foundational webinar to learn more about the importance of and best practices for encrypting your web, application, and API traffic

Thu, January 20, 10Am UK (11:00am CET )

OWASP API Security Top 10 Challenges 3 Part Series
https://42crunch.com/owasp-api-security-top-10-webinar-series/

Webinar 1: API security today and the OWASP API Top 10.
11am EST / 4pm GMT - January 25, 2022

Webinar 2: Address the OWASP API Authentication and Authorization Challenges.
11am EST / 4pm GMT - February 17, 2022

Webinar 3: Remediating the outstanding OWASP API Security Top 10 Issues.
11am EST / 4pm GMT - March 24, 2022
New cyber attack laws proposed by UK Govt

Product Security and Telecommunications Infrastructure Bill
https://www.sbrcentre.co.uk/uk-internet-of-things-cybersecurity-bill

GHunt is an OSINT tool to extract information from any Google Account using an email.
https://hakin9.org/ghunt-investigate-google-accounts-with-emails/

Think Different — Sometimes: Teams Succeed When They Balance Creativity and Focus

Awesome API Security
https://reconshell.com/api-security/

Devo’s 2022 Cybersecurity Predictions: Part One
By Gunter Ollmann, CSO, Devo
December 15, 2021